Tens of millions of individuals around the world use decentralized content distribution systems, a fact of growing social, economic, and technological importance. These sharing systems are poorly understood because, unlike in other technosocial systems, it is difficult to gather large-scale data about user behavior. Here, we investigate user activity patterns and the socioeconomic factors that could explain the behavior. Our analysis reveals that (i) the ecosystem is heterogeneous at several levels: content types are heterogeneous, users specialize in a few content types, and countries are heterogeneous in user profiles; and (ii) there is a strong correlation between socioeconomic indicators of a country and users behavior. Our findings open a research area on the dynamics of decentralized sharing ecosystems and the socioeconomic factors affecting them, and may have implications for the design of algorithms and for policymaking.
Tens of millions of individuals around the world use decentralized content distribution systems, a fact of growing social, economic, and technological importance. These sharing systems are poorly understood because, unlike in other technosocial systems, it is difficult to gather large-scale data about user behavior. Here, we investigate user activity patterns and the socioeconomic factors that could explain the behavior. Our analysis reveals that (i) the ecosystem is heterogeneous at several levels: content types are heterogeneous, users specialize in a few content types, and countries are heterogeneous in user profiles; and (ii) there is a strong correlation between socioeconomic indicators of a country and users behavior. Our findings open a research area on the dynamics of decentralized sharing ecosystems and the socioeconomic factors affecting them, and may have implications for the design of algorithms and for policymaking.
human activity | Internet | content sharing | privacy | BitTorrent E very month, ∼150 million users worldwide share files over the Internet using BitTorrent (1), the most widely used decentralized peer-to-peer (P2P) communication protocol. Eleven years after its inception, file sharing through BitTorrent is one of the top three major contributors to the overall Internet traffic, accounting for 9-27% of the total traffic, depending on the continent (2, 3) .
The expansion in scale and breadth of decentralized filesharing has highlighted the conflicts between the interests of creators (musicians and writers, e.g.) and those of P2P users. Creators and creative industries argue that they are being deprived of fair compensation for their work (4), which is being widely distributed for free in violation of copyright laws. Users, however, argue that P2P can be (and is) used for sharing nonproprietary contents, and warn that widespread monitoring of online activity by corporations and law enforcement violates P2P users' right to privacy. Proof of the complexity of the situation includes the rejection of the AntiCounterfeiting Trade Agreement by the European Parliament and the controversy with the Stop Online Piracy Act in the United States.
Despite the growing social, economic, and technological importance of BitTorrent (4), there is currently little understanding of how users behave in this complex technosocial (5, 6) ecosystem. Due to the decentralized structure of P2P ecosystems, it is very difficult to gather large-scale data about interactions and behavioral patterns of the users without their explicit consent; this is in contrast to other forms of online exchange where all of the information is stored in a central system, be it publicly accessible as in Wikipedia (7), partially accessible through a public interface as in Twitter (8, 9) or Google [through its search logs (10) or its public services (11, 12)], or restricted as in Facebook (13, 14) or in email communications within organizations (15-18).
Because of the difficulty to collect complete user-level data of large and representative samples of users (3) , studies of user behavior in P2P networks have so far been based on (i) small datasets; (ii) aggregate data collected from "trackers" or from individual Internet service providers (ISPs); and (iii) incomplete user data collected using a single crawler client connected to the network (19-23).
Here, we investigate the complete activity patterns of a large and representative pool of BitTorrent users. Our analysis reveals that P2P sharing is highly heterogeneous, that users are specialized, giving rise to well-defined user profiles, and that the abundance of certain user profiles in a country is highly correlated with socioeconomic factors. Our findings open a research area on the dynamics of decentralized sharing ecosystems, and may have implications for the understanding and design of algorithms and for policymaking.
to country of residency of the user, time of initiation of file sharing, and size of the shared file. We did not collect the name of the file or its content type classification. Although users of the Ono plugin constitute only ∼1% of estimated BitTorrent users, we found that they are a representative sample of the BitTorrent ecosystem both in terms of country representation (3) and the sizes of the files they share (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ).
We define active users for a given month of interest as those individuals that reported sharing activity during that month, and also during the prior and subsequent months (SI Appendix). From the complete log files for each month, which once compressed are ∼100 gigabytes each, we extracted the complete set of sharing interactions of active users for 11 distinct months (SI Appendix). We report here results for the 9,783 active users during March 2009, who shared 217,982 different files for a total of 10,976,607 downloads. As we show in SI Appendix, Figs. S9-S13, the findings we report for March 2009 hold for all other months considered.
Results
File Sizes Are Informative of Content Types. As we show in Fig. 1 , file size is informative of content types. The file size distribution has six major peaks corresponding to file sizes preferred by users (Fig. 1A ), in agreement with results derived from aggregate data (22). Some of these peaks are clearly related to physical support [e.g., the peak around 830 megabytes (MB) reflects that many files are likely stored in compact disks]; other peaks are likely related to content types [e.g., a 40-min television (TV) show requires a file size of 200-400 MB].
To establish a relationship between file size and content type, we randomly sampled 456,949 torrents from a widely used BitTorrent repository. The metadata for these torrents includes both file size and content category. We determine the most common content classes for the file size classes suggested by the peaks (SI Appendix and Fig. 1B) . We find that, for all size classes, a small number of content categories accounts for a disproportionately large fraction of the files. For example, high-resolution movies and pornographic movies account for over 60% of all files with sizes between 831 MB and 1,650 MB. Based on this observation, we define seven content types as follows (Fig. 1B) : Small (accounts for 17% of all downloads in our database), Music (18%), TV Shows (12%), Movies Low Definition (LD; 26%), Movies Standard Definition (14%), Movies High Definition (HD; 9%), and Large (4%).
User Behavior Is Remarkably Predictable. We use the ability to infer the content type to investigate whether users participate in the ecosystem as generalists (i.e., sharing according to the average proportions observed for all content types) or as specialists (i.e., focusing on a small number of types). As we show in Fig. 2A , most users have a strong tendency toward sharing only one or two content types. In particular, for 96% of the users, their two most downloaded content types account for more than 50% of their downloads. Therefore, most users behave as specialists, at least within our current classification of content types (we cannot establish to what extent users are specialists/generalists at a finer scale, e.g., if they download movies of a single genre or several genres).
Because most users behave as specialists we surmise that they can be clustered into groups with common sharing behaviors. We use hierarchical clustering to group the 9,783 active users and define 17 different user profiles (alternative clusterings do not change the conclusions of the paper; SI Appendix). In Fig. 2B we display the average sharing behavior of users in each of the groups.
To further quantify the degree of specialization, we measure the effective number E of contents downloaded by a user or a group of users, which we define as E = 1= P i f 2 i ; with f i being the fraction of all downloads that are of content type i (SI Appendix) (25). For example, if a user downloaded three content types, each amounting to one-third of the user's downloads, then E = 3. A user sharing content according to the overall probabilities would have E = 5:7. Whereas 13 of the 17 average user profiles have 1:7 ≤ E ≤ 3:8, four have 4:5 ≤ E ≤ 6:3. Based on this observation, we define specialist user profiles (if the average user profile has E < 4:5) and generalist user profiles (if the average user profile has E ≥ 4:5). Even users that we classify as generalist are on average more specialized that a hypothetical perfect generalist that downloads contents types with the average proportions of each content type (Fig. 2C ).
An important consequence of the fact that most users behave as specialists is that even a few downloads from a user are highly informative of the user's profile and, therefore, of their future sharing behavior. Just five downloads enable us to correctly identify the profile of more than 50% of the specialists (Fig. 2D) . The assignment accuracy increases to 75% for 100 observed downloads. Similarly, one can accurately predict the next content type that a specialist user will download (SI Appendix). Significantly, the high predictability of user behaviors raises the concern of threats to privacy and guilt-by-association attacks (26, 27).
A B Fig. 1 . File sizes define distinct content types. (A) For each user, we collect the size of the files they downloaded. We plot the distribution of all those file sizes, with sizes binned logarithmically. This distribution has pronounced peaks at 14 MB, 195 MB, 400 MB, 830 MB, 1.65 GB, and 5.6 GB. Based on these peaks, we define seven file size ranges (alternating white and gray bands). (B) File size ranges can be associated to distinct content types. We randomly sample half a million torrents at "The Pirate Bay" and analyze their content categories as a function of their sizes. For each file size range, 1-3 categories account for most of the observed files. For example, for file sizes in the range 196-400 MB, which we denote as Videos of TV Shows, accounts for 40% of all files. For each size range, we color and name all categories that account for more than 10% of the files in the range and that are significantly overrepresented, P < 0:05, with respect to a null model in which categories are uniformly distributed among file size ranges (SI Appendix).
Socioeconomic Characteristics of a Country Correlate with the Sharing
Behavior of Its Users. The user profiles we identify are universal; e.g., a Japanese user that specializes in TV Shows and a Brazilian user with the same profile are indistinguishable in terms of the file types they download. A question prompted by the existence of such profiles is what motivates users to behave in a certain way. One possibility, which has not been quantitatively investigated to date for lack of data, is that different technological and economic conditions, as well as political priorities, will lead users to adopt one profile or another in different countries. Such country dependencies have in fact been observed at an aggregate level in P2P networks (21, 23) and at an individual level in other online behaviors [e.g., a recent study has been able to establish a correlation between the country's gross domestic product (GDP) and the tendency of its inhabitants to search for information about the future, rather than the past] (28). The question of motivation is complex and difficult to address, because there are several factors that may drive user's behavior: content availability and accessibility through alternative channels, legislation, industry pressures or technological infrastructures. For instance, one may hypothesize that better infrastructure in wealthier countries will lead to widespread use of P2P for larger downloads, e.g., HD movies. However, one may hypothesize the oppositenamely, that widespread access to cable television and video streaming services in wealthier countries eliminates the need for P2P downloading of HD movies.
To investigate the role of economic factors in determining user profiles, we analyze the distribution by country of user profiles. We find that the number of users belonging to a certain profile in a given country significantly deviates from the null expectation that user profiles are randomly and uniformly distributed among countries (Fig. 3A) . Indeed, we find that most countries have strong overrepresentation of certain user profiles and underrepresentation of others. Using hierarchical clustering, we identify five country profiles (Fig. 3B) .
The fact that countries in the same group tend to be similarly wealthy suggests that socioeconomic factors may indeed correlate with user behavior. To investigate this in more detail, we analyze whether countries with similar GDP also have users with similar profiles, and we find that that there is indeed a significant correlation [P = 0:0004, ρ = −0:44, N = 171 pairs of countries (Fig. 4A)] . We take Spearman's ρ as our statistic, but use bootstrapping Fig. 2 . Users are heterogeneous, mostly specialized, and predictable. (A) We calculate the frequency with which each user downloads files from each content type. We hierarchically cluster users according to these frequencies and identify 17 user profiles (see SI Appendix for alternative partitions of the users into groups, which support the conclusions of the manuscript). (B) For each group, we depict the average download frequencies, which provide a stylized profile of the users in the group. We label each profile according to the most prevalent content types in the profile. For instance, users with a Music profile download, on average, Small files (4% of the times), Music (70%), TV Shows (11%), Movies Low Definition (5%), Movies Standard Definition (3%), Movies High Definition (4%), and Large (2%). Users are often highly specialized in few content types. Indeed, for 8 of the 17 user profiles, one content type alone accounts for more than 50% of the downloads, and for 10 of the 17 two content types account for more than 70% of the downloads. We classify as generalists the users that download contents proportionally to their availability and as specialists the users that focus primarily on one or two content types. (C) The effective number of contents E is indicative of how the downloads of a user or a group of users are concentrated in a small number of content types (SI Appendix). We plot the effective number of contents as a function of the number of observed downloads, for specialists (red), generalists (blue), and a hypothetical average users that download files randomly chosen from all observed downloads (black; the gray region corresponds to the 95% confidence interval). (D) To evaluate the potential implications for privacy of user specialization, we use a simple model (SI Appendix) to infer the profile of users from their downloads alone. We find that specialists can be profiled quite easily with this simple model. Indeed, after having only five downloads we can correctly identify the profile of more than 50% of them. After 100 downloads, our accuracy goes up to 75%. In contrast, generalist users are more difficult to profile; around 50 downloads are necessary to achieve 50% accuracy. For comparison, random guessing of the user profile yields an accuracy of 6% (null model 2) and assigning all users the most frequent profile (Movies low) has 22% accuracy (null model 1).
to establish the significance, as discussed in SI Appendix and SI Appendix, Fig. S15 ).
Of course, GDP is also correlated with other factors, such as Internet infrastructure, which may be relevant to explain users' behaviors. With our data, it is not possible to establish which factors causally and directly determine user behavior, but one can analyze whether these other factors also correlate to behavior, and to which extent. Therefore, we study other socioeconomic indicators of countries, in particular Internet users per 100 people (Fig. 4) , as well as broadband availability, payments per capita made to other countries for the use of intellectual property, and payments per capita received from other countries for the use of intellectual property (SI Appendix, Figs. S14 and S15). We find that although all these factors significantly correlate with behavior, broadband availability and Internet use have the weakest correlations (ρ = −0:24, P = 0:008; and ρ = −0:27, P = 0:005, respectively), whereas intellectual property payments have the strongest (ρ = −0:48, P = 0:00009).
These results suggest that the opportunity provided by good infrastructure is less of a driving factor than one may have thought, whereas other factors related to overall wealth and to how intellectual property is valued may be more relevant; this is confirmed by the analysis of the abundance of each user profile in different countries. We find that profiles focused in relatively small files (Small, Small; Music, Small; Movies LD, and Movies LD) are monotonically correlated with our socioeconomic indicators ( Fig. 4 B-D and SI Appendix, Fig. S16 and Table S3 ); as before, the weakest correlation always occurs for broadband availability and Internet use. To parse out the interactions between the (highly correlated) factors we consider, we also carried a model-selection analysis in which we compared all possible linear models of the factors in terms of the Bayesian information criterion (29) (SI Appendix and SI Appendix, Table S4 ). We find that GDP is always in the most predictive model, and only in one case adding other factors improves the predictive power of GDP alone.
Interestingly, we observe that the abundance of users focused mostly in Small files correlates positively with all socioeconomic indicators, whereas abundance of users focused almost exclusively on Movies LD correlates negatively. Although the latter correlation may be explained in terms of accessibility to infrastructure (users in poorer countries download more LD movies because they cannot afford downloading larger files), the former cannot (users in richer countries download more Small files than poorer countries). Moreover, an abundance of users that focus on large files, such as Movies HD, is not significantly correlated with any of our socioeconomic indicators so, again, opportunity does not seem to be the main driving factor for use.
Discussion
Our work demonstrates that despite the decentralized nature and privacy safeguarding intrinsic to peer-to-peer ecosystems, they provide researchers with an extraordinary opportunity for investigating social and economic transactions on a large scale and to a level of detail not typically found for such large systems. For example, when studying financial transactions, one is not able to link a transaction to the user that initiated it, whereas in our study we were able to assign every transaction occurring during the March 2009 for the users involved; this opens the door for the use of P2P ecosystems to study economic and social transactions on a large scale and in a real-world context.
Our study also provides important insights concerning the ongoing disputes between creative industries and P2P users (30-34). First, opportunity to download does not in itself seem to lead to an increase in the amount of P2P exchanges. Specifically, HD movies and TV shows are not exchanged as much as one would expect in the United States and other wealthy countries, places where good internet infrastructure would allow for fast downloads of these content types. In contrast, in countries where streaming is not widely available because of poor infrastructure or their cost being out of reach for large portions of the population, we see high levels of P2P exchange of movies and TV shows, despite the exchange relying on poorer Internet infrastructure. Second, copyright laws have unequal impacts on inhibiting P2P exchange. Indeed, even though copyright law enforcement is stronger in the United States and other wealthy countries than in most other countries in the world, one finds a great deal more P2P exchanges of music and small files in wealthy countries than in poorer countries. We speculate that this unexpected high-level of P2P exchange may be related to the lack of convenient (and appropriately priced) distribution channels for music and electronic books.
Finally, our work illuminates some important aspects of the functioning of P2P networks. We have shown that most users in the network are specialists rather than generalists. As in natural ecosystems (35, 36), the specialist/generalist makeup of the sharing ecosystem may have important implications. In particular, specialization implies that the P2P network is compartmentalized, and that most users never interact but with those with a similar profile; this may explain why peer-selection algorithms are highly efficient (despite the very large number of peers connected to the network at any time), and conceivably help improve the algorithms. Moreover, the fact that each country has some user profiles overrepresented means that the behavior of the network is more efficient in terms of cross-ISP traffic than one would expect from a homogeneous system. Our results also hint at how socioeconomic factors may alter this situation. Table S4 for a model selection analysis). The other user profiles (with the exception of profile Small; Music, which behaves similar to profile Small) do not show significant correlations (SI Appendix, Table S3 ).
15. Guimerà R, Danon L, Díaz-Guilera A, Giralt F, Arenas A (2003) Self-similar community structure in a network of human interactions. Preprocessing of the Data. We obtain the decentralized content distribution data from a plug-in for the BitTorrent client Vuze. This plug-in, known as Ono, improves the download speed for the users while reduces the total overall network load. Ono was created by AquaLab at Northwestern University and, in May 2013, has been used by 1,469,187 worldwide users [1] . The plug-in has a built-in feature that, after user approval, assigns him or her a unique anonymous identifier and collects anonymous information about his/her activity in BitTorrent. This information is sent and stored in a centralized database.
The process of collecting information goes as follows: When the user starts the BitTorrent client, Ono collects the user identifier, IP address, geographical position and time. Every time a user starts a new download using BitTorrent, Ono collects the IP address, geographical position of this IP, time and file information (file size and file id). Since we are interested in assigning a download to a unique user identifier instead of the IP address behind it we built a method to map IP addresses to users ids. This method works as follows: (a) Using the information collected when the users start BitTorrent, we build a set of time series that tells for each IP address what user id was active at any time. (b) With these time series we can ask which user id that was active at the specified IP address at the time a download took place.
We apply this method to the more than 4 billion files downloaded by the plug-in users during March 2009. With the method we obtain a detailed list of the downloads made by 63,604 BitTorrent users. Since the user base of Ono grow continuously, in the analysis performed in this article we focus in what we define as the active users, that is, users for which we observe activity at least once the month before and at least once the month after. In March 2009 there were 9,783 of these active users which shared a total of 217,982 files and did 10,976,607 downloads during March 2009. Naming the file size ranges with "The Pirate Bay" categories. We observe remarkable peaks in the file size distribution of the active users (Fig. 1A) which we use to delimit 7 file size ranges to study (Fig. 1B) . To associate each file size range with its relevant content types so we can name it appropriately we collect the size and categories of torrents from the most popular torrent website [2] , "The Pirate Bay". In particular we randomly sampled 456,949 torrents from this website. We observe that there are categories more popular than others, for example Video -Movies, Video -TV shows or Audio -Music are the most popular (Fig. S1) .
For each file size range there are categories that appear more than expected by random chance (binomial, p < 0.05) and with a remarkable contribution to the total, larger than 10%. In Fig. 1B we color and name these categories and we represent in grey the ones that are not relevant, i.e. the ones which are smaller than 10% or which are expected by the null model. For example, between 401MB and 830MB, there are 3 categories with a contribution bigger than 10%. One of these categories is expected by the null model, therefore we color it in grey together with other categories that contribute less than 10%. Then we have two representative categories for file sizes between 401MB and 830MB: Videos (movies) and Porn (movies); Using this information, we summarize this file size range with the content type name "Movies low".
Comparing the distribution of file sizes of "The Pirate Bay" versus our dataset. Using the file size data of "The Pirate Bay" website described for the previous section, we also check if the distribution of file sizes that we observe in Fig. 1A is equivalent to the same distribution of the size of files available for downloading at this website. In (Fig. S2) we compare the histogram of the file sizes, and we observe that in both cases the peaks appear at very similar positions -14MB, 195MB, 400MB, 830MB, 1.65GB and 5.6GB-.
Alternative clusterings of the users keep our conclusions. In the manuscript we choose to cluster the users in 17 different user profiles according to the distribution of their downloads. If we select a number lower than 17 user profiles, it suddenly appears a large group that includes 3,500 users -more than 1/3 of all the active users (Fig. S3) -. As we increase the number of profiles, a lot of small user profiles that seem irrelevant appear. Therefore, based on the observation of Fig. S3 , 17 user profiles seemed a fair number since is a balance between having a large user profile which takes more than one third of the data and too many small groups of user profiles.
Note that the conclusions of the paper remain the same for different number of user profiles. We repeated the analysis done in the main text but using 12 clusters (Fig. S4, S5 ) and using 22 clusters (Fig. S6, S7) . The results presented in these figures show that the conclusions of the paper remain the same independently on the number of clusters used.
Effective number of contents. The effective number of contents E enables us to quantify the specialization of a user or group of users. The effective number of contents is based and equivalent to the inverse of the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index of Economy or the inverse of Simpson diversity index of Ecology [3] . To calculate E we use the frequency fi with which the user or group of users download content of each type i ∈ C:
User profile prediction. To predict the profile of a user from their observed downloads, we consider two alternative approaches. The first approach is the complete Bayesian inference treatment for users that behave exactly according to one profile and have no correlations in their downloads. Under these assumptions, the predicted profileû is the one that maximizes the posterior over the existing user profiles Û u = arg max
where n is a vector whose elements ni represent the number of downloads of type i for the user under consideration, and
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Footline Author PNAS Issue Date Volume Issue Numberp(ω | n) is the probability that ω is the true profile of the user given n. Using Bayes theorem we have that
where f ω i is the probability of downloading a file of type i for a user with profile ω. We set the priors p(ω) to be the overall abundances of each profile.
The second approach is heuristic and estimates the user profileû as the closest to the observed user behavior in terms of the cosine similaritŷ
where f ω is a vector whose elements f ω i are as defined above. To compare the two methods for our data we plot their predictive accuracy as a function of the number of observed download (Fig. S6A) . In this plot we see that the cosine method has a better performance for most of the specialist users. Also this method has a slightly lower performance for generalist users. More than 70% of the users are specialists so we choose the method that performs better on them, the cosine.
Next download prediction accuracy and model.We use a Bayesian model to predict the content typeĉ of the next download of a user from the observed downloads n of that user:ĉ = arg max
where we have that
With our model, we can predict the next content type of 45% to 50% specialists. We can do that for 30% to 33% of the generalists.
Summary of the 9,783 active users data with absolute numbers. Our analysis is based on probabilities, therefore in Table  S1 we give the absolute numbers of the users that we user in our analysis. Specifically, we show the number of users for each country for which we have more than 100 users and for each profile. We obtained the country of residence of 97,33% of the users. The most frequent countries are Spain with 1,060 users, USA with 1,035 users and France with 899. The most popular user profiles are Movies Low Definition (2,270 users), Generalist 2 (1,184 users) and Small (1,089 users).
Effective number of contents threshold between generalists and specialists. To chose the threshold between generalist and specialists, we compute the effective number of contents, E, for each profile (Table S2 ). Since we have 7 content types the maximum value of E is 7 (the user is focused on all the content types) and the minimum value is 1 (the user is focused on only content type).
Then define two different profiles classes based on the biggest separation of effective contents and the range of interests. We have generalists that have a broad range of interests, they are focused on at least 4 out of the 7 content types. And we have specialists that they are focused on at most 3 out of 7 content types. The separation between generalists and specialists is considerable, 0.73 units of effective contents. Specialists are more frequent and more diverse, whereas generalists represent an small part of the total users. For each of these months we identify the 'active users' (i.e. users that had activity the month before and the month after) and we repeat the analysis described in the main text. First, we analyze the distribution of the file sizes of the downloads and we observe that all of them have a similar distribution with peaks appearing at the same values -14MB, 195MB, 400MB, 830MB, 1.65GB and 5.6GB- (Fig. S9) . Second, we study the user profiles and we also observe in Figs. S10-S11 that the they remain fairly consistent over time, with users specializing mostly in one or two different content types. To confirm this similarity, in Fig. S12 we plot the distribution of the effective number of contents that the each user downloads, and we again observe that a large part of the users focus in a very small number of contents. Finally, we study the frequency of downloading each content type (Fig. S13 ) and we find again that it remains quite similar over time.
There is a significant correlation between user behavior and countries' socio-economic indicators. We quantitatively investigate whether there is a correlation between user behavior and five socio-economic indicators of the country where the user lives: GDP per capita (PPP in US Dollars 2011), number of Internet users per 100 people, number of broadband users per 100 people, payments per capita paid to other countries for the use of intellectual property and payments per capita received from other countries for the use of intellectual property (both in current US dollars).
Similarity between pairs of country profiles. We start by analyzing the similarity between pairs of country profiles. We present in Fig. 4A and Fig. S14 the country profile similarity, defined as the cosine similarity between the vectors of user profile z-scores, as a function of the absolute difference in each of the five socio-economic indicators, averaged over pairs of countries with a similar difference in the indicator. We calculate the Spearman ρ statistic for the observed pairs (Sij, Iij), where Sij is the similarity between countries i and j, and Iij is the absolute difference between countries i and j in socio-economic indicator I.
To establish the significance of the statistic (and given that not all points are independent, so that we cannot use directly the Spearman test) we bootstrap the values of the indicators for each country, and compute the p-value comparing the observed ρ to what one should expect from the bootstrapped samples ρ obs . In Fig. S15 we show that the correlation is significant in all cases, the weakest being for number of broadband and internet users (p < 10 −2 ), and the strongest for payments made for intellectual property (p < 10 −4 ).
Correlation between fraction of user types and socio-economic indicators. We also study if the fraction of users in a country with a given profile is directly correlated with the socioeconomic indicators. For each user profile we check using Spearman's test if there is a correlation between the fraction of users of that profile in a country and each of the indicators.
In Table S3 , we present the p-values using Spearman's rank correlation test and we find that there are four types of user profiles that have a significant correlation with most of the indicators, "Small", "Small; Music", "Small; Movies LD" and "Movies LD". In Figs. 4B-D and S16 we present the correlations between three of these profiles versus the five indicators and the value of their significance. Interestingly, we find again that the number of internet users and broadband users are the least significant of all the studied socio-economic indicators.
Predictive models for the fraction of user types. The socioeconomic indicators we consider (and most others that one may plausibly consider) are all highly correlated to each other, which poses difficulties to establish which variables are really responsible for the observed effects. The correlation analysis presented in the paragraph above (where each socio-economic indicator is considered separately) is the simplest and most agnostic and conservative approach, but of course has limitations in terms of the conclusions one can draw from it.
Therefore, we complete this analysis with a more in-depth model-selection analysis. In this analysis, we assume that the dependent variable (fraction of users of a given profile) is a linear combination of a subset S of all the socio-economic indicators. To identify the most predictive model, we try all possible subsets S of the socio-economic indicators and select the one with the smallest Bayesian information criterion (BIC) ( Table S4) .
This approach has the limitation of having to assume linear dependencies of the dependent variable on the socioeconomic indicators, but it is easy to interpret in terms of the ability to predict the value of the independent variable-the model with the lowest BIC is (asymptotically) the one with the highest predictive power (that is, the one that would predict most accurately the fraction of users of a given profile in a country other than those we consider in our analysis).
Consistent with our previous analysis, we observe that the most predictive model always includes GDP, and only in one case adding other predictor variables improves the predictive power of GDP alone (Table S4) . Size of the biggest cluster Fig. S3 : Size of the largest user profile group for each number of user profiles. With more than 17 user profiles, we obtain small user profiles that are irrelevant. With less than 17 user profiles we obtain a large cluster which contains almost 3500 users, one third of the total data. The movies categories are now condensed into fewer ones. Brazil, Greece, Lithuania, and Spain join the group of mostly low & middle economic level, which tend to share more movies than the expected and less small files. The cluster of the rich ones remains the same. Canada and UK users keep themselves apart by displaying an almost random uniform sharing behavior or by focusing mostly on music and TV shows respectively. (B) When we average the profiles by clusters, we see even more clearly the pattern that users living in countries with low GDP per capita tend to share more movies than the expected and less small files. Users in countries with higher GDP per capita do the opposite. (C) The country profile similarity vs GDP per capita trend is even steeper than with 17 clusters. With a small number of downloads, the Bayesian model has better predictive accuracy. Also the cosine method has a slightly better performance with specialists. Since more than 70% of the users are specialists we conclude that the cosine model is more accurate in general and use it in the manuscript. (B) The specialists next download is fairly predictable. With our simplistic model we can predict exactly the next download of between 45% to 50% of the specialists and for up to 30% to 33% of the generalists. The distribution of the effective number of contents is also stable for the 11 months that we have studied. In the top panel we show the effective number of contents of users belonging to 5 randomly selected months, while in the bottom panel we selected 5 months distributed periodically. In both figures we observe that the distributions are similar, with most of the users focusing in a very small number of content types.
Probability density
Probability density The distribution of the fraction of each content type that users download remain stable over time. A value f (MoviesLD)=0.5 corresponds to a user that downloads half of her files of content type "Movies low", and the corresponding probability density is the probability that a randomly selected user downloads half of her contents of that type. Here we depict the probability density of each content type for the users of a set of randomly selected months between 2009 to 2013 and for a set of periodically selected months between 2009 and 2011. In all the cases we observe that the distributions are fairly similar over time, i.e. the users select their downloads from the categories that we have defined equally independently of the month chosen. We calculate the Spearman ρ statistic for the observed pairs (S ij , I ij ), where S ij is the similarity between countries i and j, and I ij is the absolute difference between countries i and j in socio-economic indicator I. To establish the significance of the statistic (and given that not all points are independent, so that we cannot use directly the Spearman test) we bootstrap the values of the indicators for each country, and compute the p-value comparing the observed ρ to what one should expect from the bootstrapped samples. The correlation is significant in all cases, the weakest being for Internet users (p < 10 −2 ), and the strongest for payments made for intellectual property (p < 10 −4 ). 
User profile
Effective contents Table S1 : Effective number of contents, E, for each user profile. The table is sorted from high to low effective number of contents. The difference between generalists and specialists is of at least 0.73 effective contents. Table S3 : For each type of user profile in the month of March 2009 we study if there is a correlation between the fraction of users of each profile versus the following socio-economic factors: The GDP of the country in 2009, the number of Internet users per 100 people, the number of broadband users per 100 people, the payments per capita paid to other countries for the use of intellectual property and the payments per capita received from other countries for the use of intellectual property (both in current US dollars). For each column of this table we compute the Spearman rank correlation between the indicator and the type of user profile, and we present the significance of the value obtained. We indicate what values are significant using * if p < 0.05 and ** if p < 0.01. We also indicate with † the most significant correlation for each profile. We find that there are three types of user profiles that have a significant correlation with most of the indicators, "Small", "Small; Movies LD" and "Movies LD". We also find that the number of internet users and broadband users are the less significant of all the studied socio-economic indicators.
User Profile Table S4 : Most predictive linear models (according to BIC) for the fraction of users with each profile. GDP = Gross domestic product per capita; IPP = Intellectual property payments; IPR = Intellectual property receipts; IU = Internet users.
